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Cleaning and Care Instructions 

The surface of Acrygloss  is covered with a PE protective film up to the  time of use. Normally the PE protective film 

stays on the surface during  processing and installation, up to the point of everyday use in the kitchen or bathroom.  

After removal of the film, the surface is ready for daily use.  

We recommend using  VuPlex, the most simple and effective product to remove static and clean the Acrygloss 

surface safely, leaving  the surface with a high gloss. 

IMPORTANT:  the use of abrasive cleaning and  scouring agents can cause damage and should be avoided. The 

surface of  Acrygloss  is, however, resistant  to many chemicals. In case of doubt, suitability and resistance should be 

checked on a sample surface. Only use mild, non-abrasive cleaners. 

The HIPS backing material is not as chemically resistant as the Acrygloss facing material. HIPS should be cleaned with 

warm soapy water. 

Care should be taken to ensure hot pans and implements do not come into contact with Acrygloss.  

 

Warranty 

The Consumer Guarantees Act applies to Acrygloss doors by Sage Doors Ltd.  All Acrygloss doors and panels come 

with a 10 year guarantee to the original purchaser against all defects in the materials. 

Please Note:  the guarantee will not apply where the product has been damaged after manufacture  through misuse, 

negligent cleaning, water damage,or maintenance. 

The Acrygloss panel surface is waterproof. However, while  the Laseredge is 97% water proof, care should be taken 

to ensure unclashed edges are not exposed to water or steam. 

Liablility will be be limited to replacement of the doors and panels. Sage Doors Ltd will not meet any costs of refitting 

or  installation. Under no circumstances will liability exceed the current purchase price of the original goods. 

 


